Creed

**Roll Call:** Alpha Chi Omega [P]
Alpha Gamma Delta [P]
Alpha Omicron Pi [P]
Alpha Phi [P]
Chi Omega [P]
Delta Delta Delta [P]
Delta Gamma [P]
Gamma Phi Beta [P]
Kappa Alpha Theta [P]
Kappa Kappa Gamma [P]
Pi Beta Phi [P]

**Guest Speakers**

Nick Pokorny, OU Athletics talked about the Bedlam Greek Challenge. OU softball is playing OSU. The challenge will be for the Panhellenic and IFC communities. The group with the most percentage attending will get a mixer free of charge in the Memorial stadium suites. They are willing to speak at the individual houses if needed.

Drew Hendricks, Mu Chi Fraternity is a Marine Veteran. He’s creating the first veteran fraternity on campus. It’s coed fraternity. They want volunteers to study to learn about ways of life. He wants to study Big/Little pairs in two different organizations. He wants to study how they function in the community.

Elaine Griffith from The Oklahoma Group talk about their job as a consulting group. It’s the only student group at the University that does consulting work for nonprofits. They accept 3-5 nonprofits and set up consult teams with them. The consulting spans many different areas and so they want students from all backgrounds. They’re looking for consultants for the fall semester. The time commitment is 10-15 hours a week. TOG can serve as your Honors Research. Applications are due April 4th. Monday, March 31st, there will be an open house.

**Anna Royce, President** discussed the loss of our sister at Gamma Phi. She talks about Pan sending a care package to OSU with letters from every chapter. She congratulated Ryan Carter, our newest FSSL Graduate Assistant. He will start this summer. The President’s Trophy Awards Ceremony is this Friday, all chapters will be sending delegates to that. There are three Outstanding Greek Seniors: Brittany Burge, Katy Goodrich, and Behnoosh Kamali. There are a few Panhellenic Scholarships that are due Friday, April 11th. One is Outstanding Panhellenic Scholar, four are awarded each to a different academic class. This is based on academic achievement and Greek
involvement. The General Scholarships, between 5 and 10 awarded. Based on Greek, campus, and community involvement. These are available online. Anna presented a resolution, which outlines Bylaw amendments and new Social Media Guidelines. These will be voted on April 9th.

**Allison Whitmeyer, VP Programming** thanked everyone for coming to SafeBreak.

**Breanna Bober, VP Judicial Affairs** discussed future philanthropies. Tomorrow is the Alpha Gamma Delta BBQ. Beta Theta Pi 5K is Saturday. Tri-Delta coffee house is April 1st. Lambda and AGD Swishin for a mission is April 4th.

**Kati Harris, VP Administrative Affairs** reminded Pan Dels to remember their PUP buddy every week! Pan Dels should read the emails carefully in case there is a need for a response. There will be a Pan delegate picture next week sometime.

**Shannon Sherman, VP Finance** had no announcements.

**Mackenzie Duffy, VP Public Relations** had no announcements.

**Christine Williams, VP Community Relations** discussed campus events. Grease Sing-A-Long is Sat. March 29, 4pm & 7pm, Meacham. There is a prop bag for participants! Lyla’s Clothing special, Pan girls get 10% discount, code: “sooner10” Find on Facebook and [www.lylasclothing.com](http://www.lylasclothing.com). OU Votes has an organizational meeting, Tues. April 15 6:30-7:30, Monnet Hall 101, Carl Albert Center conference room. Mr. and Mrs. Asian OU is Mon. March 31, 6pm, Meacham, $12 at door or $10 from AASA student. Teal Tuesday is Tues. April 8th. April is “Sexual Assault Awareness Month” (SAAM), wear teal or teal ribbon. Finding FREElationships, speaker Allen Bryson, Thurs. March 27, 7pm-9pm, Beaird Lounge, learn about dating in college! Medieval Fair is April 4-6, 10am-7pm, Reaves Park. Frozen is playing on April 4-5 in Meacham. Mom’s Day Tea is Saturday at 2:30.

**Ashley Lewis, VP Recruitment** says the recruitment guide interviews are this week women will find out on Friday.

**Jill Tran, Panhellenic Advisor** congratulated both Alpha Gamma Delta and Kappa Alpha Theta winning Arbor Day.

**Let’s Learn About Panhellenic!** an overview on updating the Pan vocabulary. Need to use the proper terms. Use recruitment, not rush. Use chapter, not house. You can call the actual facilities house, but not the chapter. This alienates those who don’t have houses.

All chapters should email Lauren Whiteman if they are interested in hosting a Greek Community Forum. Assignments are first come, first serve. Her email is lewhiteman@ou.edu.
President Anna Royce adjorned the meeting. The minutes were prepared by Kati Harris.